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diem inventing the slogan, "Down with capitalism; eat
squash." .
Communist politics are, if possible, more complicated
than any in the world. Lyrical as Mao's verse is, the real
basis of his poetry only reveals .itself through a knowledge
of the political scene. 1be terrible. tWentieth century
(surely more men, women, and children have died vio
lently than in any other period of the dismayed world's
history) bas produced·a vast quantity of verse with 'politi
cal intent, most of it dreadful. In Mao the polities and the
poetry are like bands of muscle wrapped around each
other; when one is flexed, the other moves. Thus, "Ching
tang Mountain,j is a poem about power: the Nationalist
party trying to destroy the Red force; the Reds not trying
to expand, but merely to survive;·And because they did
survive, the guerrilla. warS of the following years, culminat
ing in the Long March,' were possible.
Mao left the mountain in January, I 92.9, and began
establishing soviets in'southern Kiangsi.
Huang, yang chieb is a pl~. of winding and dangerous
patha where several times the Nationalist party forces at
tacked and were repulsed. The noise of the cannon refers
tQ a barrage fired to protect and conceal the retreat of the
Chiang .troops. Mao deliberately left Huang yang cbieh
unproteCted to lure the Chiang troops into the ambush of
his guerrllla sqldiers.

Chingkang Mountain
Autumn 1928

Chingkang is ~ wide mOuntain :area,roughly 2.7 miles wide
and I70 miles long. The peak on which Mao and the sroaD
Red Army group he brought there in' October of 1927 after
the failure of the "Autumn Harvest Uprising" in Hunan
was named Ta Hsiao Wu Chin (Five ·Big-little 'Wells, for
the springs which flowed. there). Mao bad a thousand men
and two hWi4red rifles. There: were Buddhist temples all
over the mountain 1Itbicb' the Reds used 'as bospitals.
offices, and dormitories. Clothes were bung on the age
darkened stab,les' of the god. A printing press was set up,
and newspapers were printed on the backs of Buddhist
scrolls. Chingkang is on the bofderhetween the southern
parts of Hunan and Kiangai Provinces, the two regions in
which Mao began his first operations as orgll!liier and
militant, armed enemy both of warloidi aDd the National
ist party. If there is one place which can be describtd as:
"This is where it all began," it is Chin~ang Mountain.
Here tQe terms of guerrilla warfare were worked out in the
most practical and painful way-by fighting 8,Q.d dying.
Once Mao left the mountain in 1928, his struggle was
never-ending until it culminated' in the capture of the capi
tal Nanking in April, 1949.
The troops of the Nationalist party assaulted the moun
tain many times, but the gorges, rqush slopes, and forests
made defense possible. The winter was bitter, food was
scarce. Two bandits with armed peasants, Wang Tso and
Yuan Wen-t'w, threatened Mao's small band, but weIe
periuaded to join instead. Conditions were rough, the sol
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CHINGKANG MOUNTAIN
Autumn 1928

Below the mountain, their ftags ftying, .
High on the moUntain, our bugles blowing:
A thousand circles of the enemy around us:
we stitt stand unmoved.
Defense. is deadly. t:rench and wall.
the stronaest fort is oUr will.
Prom Huang yang chieh cannon roar,
crying: the enemy 11IDS away in the night.
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Snow

LIUPAN MOUNTAIN
October I935

Feb,'IIfUJ' ":1936

Heaven high. clouds Ii.
watching wild geese
fly south and disa'

This is probably Mao's best-known poem. It seems to have
been given to his friend LiuYa-tzu when ,they met in
ChungkiJ)g in 1945 at the fruitless efforts at reconciliation
betweet1 the Nationalists an4 the Communists. It was pub
lished in a newspaper, Ta Kung Pao.
,
Here again Mao expresses not only his quick sense of
the Chinese landscape but' alsO his belief that, ,great as
some of the earlier leaders" of China may have been, they
lacked a final triumphant quality which would make Chi.n&
great They were powerful, 'but they did not bring fulfill
ment to Chinese life. Snow' alters the landscape, the Com
munist way will turn it red;"
The mountainS are those of the high plateaus in Sbensi
and Sbansi provinCes in the northwest of China.
Chin Huang was the first emperor of the Chin Dynasty
(246-210 B.c.). He built the Great Wall. HanWu (140
87 B:C.), of the Eastern Han 'Dynasty~ fouaht the Hun
invasion from the north. Tang T1Ung (627-649 A.D.) was
Politically and militarily powerful at the beginning of the
Tang Dynasty, faJ;nous for its 'poetrY. Sung Tsu (900
976) was first emperor of the SUng Dynasty. Gengbis
Khan (1206-1221) was a,Mongol empelor.
'
These five emperors represent traditional old China in
every way. ·It seems that, Mao!" consciously oruncon
aciously, compares himself, with theae emperors, although
he rejects them and feeJs superior to them.
'

I,

Qnlyher~ wilveach the cmat Wall.
Counting up, "

have walked twenty thousand Ii.

of Liupan Mountain
lpplc in the west wind.
Today~ lona rope is iii our hands:
shall we tie up the Gray Dragon?
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The Capture of Nanking by the
People~8' Liberation .Army

SNOW
Febf'lI4ry 1936

April :1949

Landscape of the north:
hundreds of miles ice~frozen.
thousands of ~es snow flying.
Look at the Gleat Wall.
this sid«!. other aide.
only white wilderness.
Vi' and down the Yellow River.
suddenly deep waves disappear.
Mountains, silver snakes dancing;
plateaus, wax-white elepbanta I'UIlIlina.
trying to be higher than heaven.
Some fine day you will see the land
dressed in red, wrapped with white.
ftirting, enchanting.

. Nanking had ,several times been the capital of China befote
Chiang Kai;.mek made it the seat Qf government for the
Nationalists. .
,'The decisive year
the,civil war· betWeen the Cominu,,
uti ,and· the NatioDa1jsts' was ,1949.. when. Peking ("North
ern Capital") was 'captured by the'Red A:r:iny in Janua:ry
aDd Nanking ("SOuthern Capital") in April. From the
.mall armieS Mao had in 194.5 at the end of the Japanese
war, his forces had grown with astonishing speed" until he
coUld truthfUlly saY.
he does 'in thlspoem, that he had a
million men able to cross the Yangtze and assault N~
'on the south bank~ From that $,y, April 23. the'defeat of
such Nationalist troops. as remained was certain. Some
generals took entire diVisions ovet: to the Red .Army.
Peking, indeed,Vlas surrendered without Ii direct attack. By
this time, the Communist! were exCeliently armed with
'captured,American equipment. '
it was characteristic, of Mao, that old guerrilla fighter,
that when he proclaimed 'the People;s RepUblic' of China
the parade which crossed the square in front of the' Tien
An'Meil, or "Gate of Heavenly Peace:" in Peking eon
tained only captured tanks, cannon.' and' armored trucks. It
was also characteristic of Mao that the display of :milita,ry
might should end with yana-k'o(rice,sprout song) dancerS.
It
~o characteristic of Mao that he should' write a
about. the capture, of Nanking Within a few days of
its taking.
hlld written earlier
about battles,
"Chingkang Mountain" in 1925;'*From' 'tingchow to

of
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Rivers and mountains so beautiful
heroes compete
in bowing humbly before them.
Pity'Empe~ Chin Huang and Han Wu.
not brilliant enough in 1etters.
Pity Emperors Tang Tsung and Sung Tsu,
not radiant enough in poetry.
That tough spoiled child of heaven.
Genghis Khan,
only knew how to pull the bow
shooting eagles.
All are',gone.
For heroes. DOW is the time.
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,theoretical essays such as ,"On Contradiction," &I'On tAe
Coalition Government," and "On the New Democracy,"
and in 1iglitingthe Japanese in northwest, China~ as wen as
fending oft attacks, by the Nationalists on Communist
bases. It is' interesting to quote the interpretation of this
poem~ and the ,eveixt it describes, in basieally Marxist terms.
The fonoWing is taken from a translation by koswitha.
Haller of the notes on this'poem written by Joachim,Schleel
for the Germ.an tranlIlatiOil of 37 Gedichte' (37 Poems
by Mao T.tung), Oberset:t WId mit einem poUtisch
Uterarischen &iay. ~o evidence exists to indicate whether
Mao accepts this point of view~ which argues that Nanking
had been the crucial point for opposing domination from
the north. It was in Nanking· that the T'ai-p'ing tebeJs
began their 'effort to overthrow the Manchu Dyn.ast.j.

'Changsba" in 1930, and the poems on the :first and ~'
sieges of the Red A:s:m.y by the NatiOnalists in 1931. M .
battles ,did not move him to verse..but the capture of N'
killg obviously represented for him that decisive tul'lling
away from the, past. and toward the future which he imap
natively expresses in the laSt line as ocean turning into
fields of mulberry trees, the Vision of a new' and creative
China which occurs, &0 otten in his poems as his greatest
single theme.
It was also characteristic of, Mao that he should" as
frequently in, his poems. combine chine8e mytbololY with
Communist action. The last line is apparently based, on the
'story of an immortal woman.. Ma-ku. who was young,
beautiful, with handssb.aped like the claws of ,a .bird. She
had three times seen the ocean dry up and turn into fields
.'
covered with mulberry trees.
. Classical writers in China had centuries .ago compared
the city of Nanking to a "crouc;bing tiger" and the Chung
Mountain: east ofthe city to a "curling dragon....
Hsiang Yii was the leader of a force rebelling ,gainst the
Chin Dynasty in the third century B.C. W'tsbing.to
a
reputation for compassion, he' did not. kill his enemy Liu
Pang after capturing him. Later Uu in turn defeated
Hsiang Yii, who committed suicide. Uu then became first
empero~ of the Han Dynasty. The poem is one more ex
ample of Mao putting into verse wJtat he had already ut
tered ill prose. At the end. of 1947 he had written to the
Red Army: "Make wiping out the ,ene~y's effective
strength our main objective; do not make holding or seiz
ing a ,city or place our main objective . . ." This openly
explains in prose what his line about Hsiang Yii symbolizes
in poetry. '
'
.
The line, "'The, sky, if it had feeling; would also grow
old," is from the "Song of the Immortal Bidding Farewell
to Han" by the poet U Ho (791-817 A.D.) in the Tang
Dynasty: A translation 'of the relevant lines would read,. "If
god could sufter
we dol God too would grow old."
No pOems of Mao written between 1937 and, 1948. are.
available. In that period, Mao was engaged in Writing

/

Nankina is the wound wbich the Cbi.nc* have in8icted upon
oach, other; for centuries it· has attracte4 war and every time
it has paid for its grandeur with ruin. If the lyrk:al poets Ba)'
Nankina they moan transitorinesa ." • Aln:ady the ftnt verse
of Mao' stands in contradiction to tbis, when he has wine!' an(l
nUn break out on the Chung Mountam • ; . the melancholy
of power, the sadness of triumph are swept away. ••• ,
The appeal to heaven [In this translation. "sky:"-TltANSu
TORS]. is not accidental: heaven commands that one man rule. it
renews 'the command that a new ruler take the place of the
bad ruler; but heaven, gives this command throuah the people
and executes it through the army. China's political science.
shaped by the ancient Confucian tradition, always contidered
an overthrow lepl as soon asa ruler or his dybaSty had 100t
their command. To our 1epl thinking, rebollion and even mere
resistance
somewhat uncomfortable; it is considered a, jurid
ical "Ulusion" to thinktbat "a 1epl way and a lcpl froce
dure could be opened up" for the revolution, thai it could be
tamed cooatitutionally. Tbii European illusion has always been .
and remained a Chinese reality. Even a historian lib Wolf
laDle Frank(\ whb was, not a Communist and 'only concerned
with the truth, could not .help seeing the Confucian principle
of lepJity at work in present day China. "Disappointment and
exasperation at the total failure of the NationaliSt government
spread more and more in China;" he writes, ..the sympathies
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mt8nt adVice, why the enemy, particularly since it wILli del
perate, had to be petaecuted. 1Iaiana' Yli,' tyrant of the kina
dam Ch'u, spared the life ,of Liu Pang when he conId have
taken· it. So he obtained fame as ODe' who showed mercy, and
a little later also his own downfall-by the hand of Liu pq,;
Anyone who can' lose a land apart from his life must learn
from Hsian&
he, must not value hiaher the praise of.his
own humanity than: the people who are entru&t!lld to him.

ple law.1ft ~ . _ healthy ~ Wbicb,W8I not.coniamiDated
by' corruptIOn, ~use they .alone ._
.bJc of: replaclq
thO demQraUzed, no ionaer viable,.pe~tOf the:NatiOa4tl
ista: 'I'be traditiDQal belief ; •• of the change ~ heaven's'ct:m
maud played a vital role in this. 'IllO., Nationa.liat$. had not ~
up . to the CQID.Dl8D.d;, DOW, it WaspVCll to, b :CommUnistS.
Baaeally, the Coinmun:i.st takeover was nocWfenmt from sidi
Har situaaonsin' the Past. as,: for example, tho overthrow ,Of
the)ioqolian rule or the· foundation of the Mina DYJU'StY.';
, In the iasue'7/1964 of the illustrated ClaiM. in Pictlire8 one
of the paintiDp reproduc:ed "after the veI'BCI of Chairman Mao
Tse-f.U.DI"shaws the crOiaing of the Yanstze: boat by boat
. , . they sail.undU the' wind•..• The
of the ~
which is foUr· tiIometrell wide-:-formerlyeonsidered bnpOssible
by eXperts and afterwards relarded..aa, one of the most impor
tanf operations of .t&~ cent;ury-w.as carried out ~ a ma-'
~uvre, of aigantic proportiona . . . At dawn the· first boats
took .off· by the .thousands, in' .the, evening there had li:terally
happened what the verse says: a million soldiers stood on the
other side Of the river; not a poetically. exa.aerated, number.
but the actual stnmgth of this army.
On April, 21 they hadbeeD givCll this order: A,dvance
bravely and destroy thorouahly,' decisively the ,Nationalist re.c
tionariea who dare to offer resistance within the boundaries 'of
China. Liberate the people in the entire country. Protect' the
'indopendeDce and entirety of China's territory. and sovereignty.
. . . It is known, aDlOlll others, from l)edijer'sbiography of
TIto, that t9 the' end of the Forties Stalin reprded as unreal
istic an uncompromising policy of the Communist party of
China and thus he repeatedly tried to make th~ support
Chiang Kai-shet, as he himself practised. An open innuendo
'to Stalin's advice even against the southern· offensive is found
in' Kuo Mo-jo's commentary . , . : "Before 'and ifter the
C8JDPaian for the liberation of Nanking, there were weO
meaning friends, within and without the country~ who said we
should be content with separate governments in thtNorth and
. the South of China and should not p~oke .die . intervention
of, in -particular, Alperic:an imperialism." [It'is asswned that
the outsido "friend" nteaDt here Wall Stalin, alWays v~ COD
c:emed about the Chinese commUnists provoking ~6rei1n inter
vention.-TRANSLAT01lS1
Verse six teos us why Mao did not accept the certainly weO

yu..

One of Mao's favorite·themes in his poems is the tri-,
umph of. man over nature, controllina it, as with dams and
bridges, for social purposes, even cbangina the sterOe salt
water into fertile fieldS. Thus, the Jait line symbolizes not
only the changina of nat:iJre but especially the chanpa of
society, the old Nationalist order beina turned into mQIe
Pf9ductive aDd, by the CommUDist definition, more "dem
ocratic" ways.

crossin.
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Reply to Mr.Liu Ya~

THE CAPTURE OF NANKING BY THE
PEOPLE'S LIBERATION .ARMY

A.prlI1949

A.pril :1949

Over Chung,Mountain, sudden wind,. rain rising.
Over the Yangtze. a mighty miUiOnatiny crouing.
The city: tiaer,crouchin,. Mountain: drason curling.

Mr. Liu Ya-tzu was a poet, a native of Wucbians in
Kiaopu Provbice. He was a revolutionary from the 'end 'of
the' Chin, Dfnasty (1911).' After welcominB .Mao' Tie..
·tunB at the Peking aiIport in late March, 1949. he, wanted
to return to his native' place. Mao wrote this poem ..to
dissuade him. It it in the II8.Il'HI ,form as Mao's poem' on the
Lon, MflI'Ch: seven cbaracters in eaCh line with strict tonal
pattems, rimes, and paired meters, from the Tan, Dy

The past luipused.
Sky turned around, earth turned oYer..
darin, and CouraJe.
All bravery left should.drive the enemy.
but not like fame-frantic Hsian, :YD. '
The sky. if it had feelin& would also grow old,
but in the human world, it is risht '
for water to turn into fields of mulberry trees.

nasty.

The two friends ,Qaed, to 'drink: tea toaether in Canton in
192.5 and 1926'when Mao was uqin, aBficultural reforms.
In 19'41 Liusent Mao a poem to Yenan tellin, him tliat he
could' not forset "those Canton tea-talks."
,In August, 194.5, Chian, sen{Mao a telegram. request
insa meetin& in ChunJkin& civil war between the Na
tiolqllista ' and, 'the 'Communists being imminent. Mao
replied: "My humble self is m~t wil1inB to come to Chuns~
kin, to' ~ .peace and 'natiOruiI' :reconatl:Uctipn with
y~u.",lt Wal'siped, "Your younger brother." The Ameri
cana 1w:lJU8l'8liteed ~'s ~',in Chbn&k<i~.. It was ~e
first time. he bad ftown m: an mplane. Chiao, and ~
atispicioiaa of each other.
It was while Mao was in'Cbunsking that Lin wrote him
a P90m: ''Nineteenautwnns have gone by since our part
ing in Canton! Happy now in ChunaJdn' to shake handa
aaain." After praisina Mao for his bravery in the past years
and,comparin, him to "lifo.u.vinBrain," Liu,says that Mao
is like Kunlun Mountain iD. statqre.

were
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